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Abstract. Astronomical interest in observing phenomena within the 
terahertz frequency spectrum has driven demand for extremely sensitive 
heterodyne receivers.  Traditionally, niobium-based SIS tunnel junctions 
are used by the radio astronomy community in such receivers for 
observations below 700GHz.  Research on novel devices for heterodyne 
mixing aims to extend experimental capabilities of sensitive receivers into 
the THz frequency domain.  For mixing applications much beyond 1THz, 
superconducting hot-electron bolometers (HEB) may offer the best 
compromise solution for heterodyne receiving.  The physical layout of a 
diffusion-cooled bolometer, the smallest in the family of HEBs, consists 
of a small absorber material, typically a 10 to 12nm thick niobium 
microbridge, contacting large cooling pads on opposite ends.  These 
cooling pads are typically thick gold structures, and are much wider than 
the microbridge.  In order to ensure that electron-electron interactions are 
the dominate cooling mechanism in the bolometer, the pad-to-pad spacing 
must be very small; electrons must diffuse out of the niobium absorber 
area in a time period less than the electron-phonon interaction time.  The 
length of the microbridge is therefore on order of the electron diffusion 
length.  Microbridge dimensions are too small to be fabricated with 
conventional photolithographic techniques. Typical devices are around 
200nm wide and 300nm long.  A method of bolometer fabrication 
employing electron beam lithography is presented, along with DC I-V 
characteristics and superconducting transition temperature results.   

1. Introduction 
 Astronomical interest in observing phenomena within the terahertz frequency 
spectrum  has driven demand for extremely sensitive heterodyne receivers.  Traditionally, 
niobium-based SIS (superconducting-insulating-superconducting) tunnel junctions are 
used by the radio astronomy community for observations below 700GHz.  Present-day 
observatories, such as the 100 meter Green Bank Telescope in West Virginia and the 
Very Large Array in New Mexico, use these low-noise mixers in their receivers.  These 
observatories are used by radio astronomers to probe molecules and dust in interstellar 



clouds, the dynamics of star formation, proto-planetary discs, and other astronomical 
phenomena [1].  Other terahertz applications include atmospheric spectroscopy and 
remote sensing, bio-particle detection, and terahertz imaging [2-4].   
 Beyond 700GHz, noted as approximately the superconducting gap frequency of 
niobium, the matching circuitry of SIS receivers becomes lossy.  Because of this, 
modifications in the traditional SIS architecture and development of new THz devices are 
subjects of current THz research.  Such advances are necessary to meet the bandwidth 
requirements called for in the designs of the next generation of  radio astronomy 
observatories such as ALMA (Atacama Large Millimeter Array), the aircraft-based 
SOFIA (Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy), and the ESA’s space-based 
Herschel Observatory.  
 To extend receiver capabilities beyond the gap frequency of niobium, several avenues 
of research are being explored.  To reduce loss in mixer tuning circuits, researchers are 
taking advantage of the low surface resistance of aluminium to build the tuning elements 
in SIS mixer circuits for applications beyond 800GHz [8].  Superconducting compounds 
such as niobium nitride, niobium titanium nitride, and single crystal niobium have also 
been investigated for use in the mixer tuning circuitry due to the higher superconducting 
gap frequencies or lower resistivity of these materials [9-11].  In addition, some of these 
materials have also been investigated for use in SIS junctions, with the goal of replacing 
the traditional niobium-based (niobium/aluminium oxide/niobium) structure [12].  
However, as with any superconducting material, niobium nitride and niobium titanium 
nitride also have frequency limitations due to the superconducting energy gap, with limits 
of around 1.2THz. 
 Research on novel devices such as hot-electron bolometers for heterodyne mixing 
aims to extend experimental capabilities of receivers far into the THz frequency domain.  
Hot-electron bolometers come in two types.  Superconducting bolometric mixers that rely 
on electron-phonon interactions as the dominate cooling mechanism of the bolometer (p-
HEBs) were proposed and studied in the early 1990’s [5,6].  However, the thermal 
response time of p-HEBs is too slow to produce ultra wide IF bandwidths.  To overcome 
this, Prober proposed a bolometer cooling mechanism that is dominated by electron-
electron interactions, the diffusion-cooled HEB (d-HEB) with theoretically larger 
bandwidths [7].  These devices are physically more narrow than p-HEBs and are 
contacted on either end by thick gold cooling pads, which ensure that the thermal 
conductance of the bolometer is dominated by the outflow of electrons to the cooling 
pads rather than by electron-phonon interactions.   

2. Fabrication of d-HEBs Using Electron Beam Lithography 
 In order to realize the small device dimensions of d-HEBs, electron beam lithography 
(EBL) is typically employed to pattern the critical device features.  Bumble and LeDuc 
presented an EBL-based fabrication process for d-HEBs in 1997 [13].  This process was 
used to fabricate d-HEBs for a 533GHz receiver that was first reported in 1995 [14].  
Researchers from the Space Research Organization of the Netherlands (SRON), working 
closely with JPL, fabricated d-HEBs using EBL several years later [15].  Several 
variation of the SRON process are presented by Ganzevlez [16].  All of these processes 
use two EBL writing steps, one each to define the microbridge width and the length.  
Several process variations are described by these authors, most dealing with how the 
microbridge is masked prior to etching. 
 EBL, for the UVa HEB fabrication process, is performed using a writing system 
called the Nanometer Pattern Generation System (NPGS).  The NPGS at UVa interfaces 
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with the x-y scan coils of a JOEL 840A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) to 
precisely control the electron beam location, thereby allowing complicated patterns to be 
written in an electron beam-sensitive resist.  In addition to controlling the SEM scan 
coils, NPGS also controls stage motion and allows for beam blanking, making it possible 
to write complex patterns over areas larger than the field of view of the SEM.  An 
alignment algorithm is also included with the system.  Alignment is conducted by first 
imaging fabricated alignment marks on the wafer, then comparing the layout of the marks 
as they appear in the SEM with a CAD file containing the marks and the pattern.  The x-y 
offset and the rotation misalignment are then measured.  Based on these offsets, a 
translation matrix and x-y offset are calculated and applied to the pattern.  The pattern 
file is then recalculated using these corrections prior to writing with the beam. 
 The d-HEBs discussed in this paper were fabricated on fused quartz and silicon-on-
insulator (SOI) substrates.  The SOI substrates are used in a process developed recently at 
the University of Virginia (UVa) to achieve very thin silicon mixer chip thickness, 
typically less than 4um [17].  The UVa d-HEB fabrication process is outlined 
schematically in Figure 1.  The process begins with the deposition of the HEB niobium, 
followed by a 10nm gold over-layer over the entire wafer.  The gold over-layer serves to 
prevent the HEB niobium from oxidizing during subsequent fabrication processes, 
thereby allowing for better electrical connections between overlapping metal layers.  
Deposition of both layers is performed without breaking vacuum in a multitarget DC 
magnetron sputtering system with a base pressure of 10-8 Torr.  Deposition conditions for 
the niobium are carefully controlled such that a zero-stress thin film is achieved.  A zero-
stress niobium thin film optimises the superconducting properties of the film.  To achieve 
zero-stress niobium, a light ion mill is performed prior to deposition in order to drive off 
excess absorbed moisture from the substrate surface [18].  Gun bias conditions are 
closely monitored and adjusted as the niobium target erodes with use [19].  Bias 
conditions include sputter pressure (controlled with argon) and either gun power or 
current, depending on the system in use.  Techniques for mounting wafers on deposition 
blocks can also influence niobium stress, though efforts to implement stress-minimizing 
float-block mounting schema were not used in this work due to the small size of the 
substrates (less than 2cm) [20]. After the HEB niobium and gold over-layer are 
deposited, the micron-scale features of the circuit, such as RF filters and bowtie antennae, 
are patterned from a thick gold layer (100nm to 300nm) using a standard optical resist 
lift-off process.  The gold is DC magnetron sputtered, and the deposition is preceded by 
an in-situ ion mill.  Ion milling cleans the over-layer gold, allowing for good adhesion 
between the over-layer gold and the newly sputtered thick gold.  After sputtering, lift-off 
is performed in a one-to-one solution of NMP (1-methyl-2-pyrolidinone) and propylene 
glycol, heated to 120C.  Patterned along with the RF filters and bowtie antennae are sets 
of alignment marks (Figure 1.1), which are used for EBL alignment.  NPGS uses the 
marks to precisely align the nano-scale patterns in the middle of the bowtie antennae.   
 Once the alignment marks are in place, a bilayer resist structure is spun atop the 
wafer to serve as a lift-off stencil.  This bilayer consists of a low molecular weight (MW) 
layer of PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate) below a high MW PMMA.  The high MW 
PMMA (950kg/mol) maximizes pattern resolution, while the low MW PMMA 
(495kg/mol) results in an undercut beneath the patterns after developing.  This undercut 
prevents metal sidewall deposition from forming a continuous vertical structure along the 
pattern perimeter.  As a result, the lift-off solution can more easily dissolve the PMMA, 
facilitating lift-off.  Importantly, the stepped profile allows for a smooth pattern edge by 
preventing vertical sidewall metal from adhering to the pattern perimeter.  Such sidewall 
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Figure 1.  A schematic outline of the UVa EBL HEB fabrication process 
is shown above.  A top down perspective, shown in the left-most column, 
is complimented by cross-sections in the x-axis (centre column) and the y-
axis (right column).  EBL lift-of processes are used to define the 
nanometer dimensions of the d-HEBs, and are shown schematically in 
steps 2 and 3.  After patterning the gold/niobium masking layer above the 
HEB bridge location, a three part reactive ion etch process is used to 
define the niobium bridge (steps 4 through 6).   
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material often folds over, causing shorts across the HEB gap.  Two PMMA solutions 
manufactured by MicroChem, Inc., 495 A2 and 950 A2, are each spun consecutively at 
2krpm for 45 seconds, resulting in a bilayer thickness of around 200nm.  A five minute 
pre-exposure bake is performed at 120C on a hot plate after each PMMA layer is spun.  
 After building the PMMA bilayer, the wafer is loaded into the 840 JOEL SEM where 
NPGS aligns and exposes the gold cooling pad patterns.  The exposure dose is 
200uC/cm2.  Patterns are developed in a 1:3 mixture of methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) 
and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) for two minutes.  Developing is complete after a 30 second 
rinse in IPA, which washes the wafer surface of developer and removes any remaining 
surface scum.  A 30 second exposure to an oxygen plasma (50W, 1Torr) further cleans 
the exposed gold surface.   
 Once exposed and developed, 50nm of gold is then deposited atop the wafer.  The 
gold is followed by a 20nm thick niobium capping layer, which serves as an etch stop 
during the microbridge mask etch.  Since the gold cooling pad layer is relatively thin, the 
niobium capping layer is needed to protect the gold cooling pads from the chemical and 
physical etching of the RIE process that is eventually used to define the microbridge etch 
mask.  The gold/niobium patterns (Figure 1.2) are complete following lift-off in 
trichloroethylene (TCE) heated to 70C.   Lift-off takes around ten minutes to complete, 
and is facilitated by occasional in-situ surface agitation. 
 After lift-off, a second NPGS process defines the niobium microbridge.  For this step, 
a single PMMA layer, 950 A4, is spun over the wafer at 2krpm for 45 seconds, resulting 
in a PMMA thickness of around 300nm.  After alignment, a pattern is exposed above the 
gold cooling pads that is as wide as the desired niobium microbridge.  Exposure dose is 
again 200uC/cm2.  After developing the PMMA, a 20nm thick layer of gold is then 
sputtered atop the wafer, followed by 20nm of niobium.   
 Following lift-off, a gold/niobium mask remains atop the over-layer gold, spanning 
the gold cooling pads (Figure 1.3).  This gold/niobium bi-layer serves as an etch mask 
during a multi-step RIE process, which defines the HEB niobium width between the gold 
cooling pads.  The multi-step bridge RIE process consists of three parts.  An Ar-based 
etch removes the open-field over-layer gold, exposing the HEB niobium everywhere 
except under the niobium mask (Figure 1.4).  Etch conditions are: argon 67sccm, 30mT 
pressure, and 140mW/cm2 RF power density.  Without breaking vacuum, an SF6-based 
etch (SF6 13.5sccm, CHF3 10.6sccm, N2 1.6sccm, 30mT pressure, and 110mW/cm2 RF 
power density) removes the exposed HEB niobium, defining the width of bolometer 
microbridge.  During this SF6 etch, the niobium microbridge mask layer and the niobium 
above the cooling pads are also removed (Figure 1.5).  The remaining gold atop the 
microbridge, which includes the masking gold and the over-layer gold, is then removed 
using a second Ar RIE process, identical in conditions to the first (Figure 1.6).  Since the  
gold atop the microbridge is much thinner, this etch removes only a small portion of the 
gold cooling pad. 

3. Results 
 Because the RIE bridge mask consists of niobium and gold, an additional ex-situ 
fabrication step is not required to remove the masking layers.  The  niobium is removed 
during the SF6-based RIE of the HEB niobium and the remaining gold is removed with a 
brief, in-situ, argon etch.  If the receiver is designed to accommodate a niobium/gold 
bilayer bridge, this final argon etch may be omitted.  Other EBL-based schema for HEB 
fabrication employ masking materials such as aluminium, PMMA or a negative-tone 
resist, all of which must be removed after defining the microbridge.  By designing the 
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Figure 2.  Shown is an SEM micrograph of a diffusion-cooled hot-
electron bolometer fabricated with the aid of electron-beam lithography.  
Bridge dimensions are 260nm long by 430nm wide.  The dumbbell-
shaped structure within the gold cooling pads is an artefact of a 
niobium/gold masking layer used to define the microbridge width by a 
multi-step reactive ion etch. 

RIE process to remove the niobium masking layer concurrently with the HEB niobium 
and the gold over-layer immediately afterward, additional fabrications steps are not 
required while the fully-defined microbridge is in a near-finished state that is extremely 
sensitive to electro-static discharge and oxidation.  
 An SEM micrograph of a bolometer is shown in Figure 2.   Diffusion-cooled HEBs 
have been fabricated on both quartz and SOI substrates, resulting in consistent and 
successful device characteristics.  Square resistance of the niobium thin films is 
calculated as 20S/  with a standard deviation of 2.0S/ .  For 10nm thin niobium films, 
the expected resistance is around 35S/ .  The calculation of 20S/  for the sheet 
resistance implies that the HEB niobium is thicker than expected; actual film thickness 
may be closer to 17nm.  Target resistance for the bolometers is yet to be optimised; the 
oxygen plasma cleaning and in-situ ion milling prior to metal deposition are resulting in 
PMMA pattern widening, which reduces the bolometer length and increases the width.  
As a result, devices are less resistive than desired.  This issue can be resolved by 
adjusting the NPGS writing patterns according to the anticipated PMMA widening or by 
minimizing the amount of cleaning performed prior to deposition. 
 A cryogenic measurement of device resistance versus temperature is presented in 
Figure 3.  For this measurement, the bolometer is mounted onto the end of a dip-stick and 
submerged into liquid helium.  By slowly moving the end of the dip-stick in and out of 
the helium, the operating temperature of the device is controlled.  Devices are measured 
using a four point probe, with a current bias of around 10µA.  The result shown in Figure 
3 shows the expected steep transition in resistance as temperature is increased beyond the 
transition temperature of the microbridge.  Below the transition temperature (Tc), a non-
zero resistance is still present.  The non-zero resistance below Tc is attributed to the 
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presence of the thick gold layer of the contact pads.  The presence of gold atop the 
niobium lowers the transition temperature of the niobium.  A second transition is 
expected below 4.2K, but can not be measured due to the temperature limitations of the 
helium dewar system.  

4. Conclusion 
 The continued growth of Terahertz technologies is dependant upon the availability of 
reliable heterodyne mixers capable of operating beyond the limits of current 
technologies.  In addition, the lack of tuneable local oscillator sources in this frequency  
range favours the development of wide-band receivers.  Advances in SIS materials still 
limit mixing beyond 1.2THz due to the gap frequencies of superconducting materials.  
Phonon-cooled HEBs, though capable of operating in the THz band, are limited by a 
rather narrow 3dB bandwidth.  There is, therefore, an economic and scientific demand to 
continue the development of diffusion-cooled hot-electron bolometers, a technology 
which is still only in its infancy.   
 A considerable amount of research has been conducted at UVa towards developing 
nanolithographic fabrication processes applicable to HEB fabrication.  We have decided 
to pursue electron beam lithography as the fabrication tool for the nanometer features of 
HEB mixer circuits.  Unlike other HEB fabrication processes, we use a bilayer RIE 
bridge mask of niobium/gold so that an additional ex-situ fabrication step is not required 
to remove the masking layers.  Initial results suggest that using NPGS in our new 
fabrication process is an excellent method for defining well-aligned, high resolution 
nanometer-scale patterns.  
 

Figure 3.  Resistance versus temperature measurements of a diffusion-
cooled hot-electron bolometer microbridge show a transition temperature 
around 5.5K and a transition width of roughly 0.5K.  Room temperature 
resistance measurements of the device measured for this Figure give a 
square resistance of 22S/ , implying an HEB niobium film thickness of 
15nm.   
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